THE PTA
NEEDS YOU!
Can you spare an hour? Not sure how you
might help? Find a volunteer opportunity
that fits.

Diversity Night
This is many families’ favorite night at Somerset. We are looking for
volunteers to help put this event together, including committee
members, country captains, and state captains.
Wellness Committee
Interested in fitness or nutrition, or have some ideas on how to bring
more “wellness” to Somerset? Please join the Wellness Committee!
Facebook/Social Media
We have a lead volunteer for this and are looking for people to
provide content and coverage as needed.
"On Call”
For those who are willing to pitch in but have unpredictable
schedules. No commitment required, just a willingness to be on a
text/email list that sends requests for a task. If you can do it, reply
to the group. If not, delete it! Examples of requests include:
• Pick up 100 cups on your way to the school picnic
• Call District Taco to schedule delivery of the teachers’ lunch
• Make a flyer and deliver 100 copies to the front office

The PTA Needs YOU!!
Whether you can spare just an hour or are looking for a regular
commitment, whether you have an interest area or are not sure how you
might help, we will find you an opportunity that fits!
Diversity Night
This is many families’ favorite night at Somerset. We are looking for volunteers to help
put this event together, including committee members, country captains, and state
captains.
Wellness Committee
Interested in fitness or nutrition, or have some ideas on how to bring more “wellness” to
Somerset? Please join the Wellness Committee!
Facebook/Social Media
We have a lead volunteer for this and are looking for people to provide content and
coverage as needed.
"On Call”
If you are willing to pitch in when it works for you, then the “On Call” list is the right fit.
No commitment required, just a willingness to be on a text/email list that sends requests
for a task. If you can do it, reply to the group. If not, delete it! Examples of requests
include:
• Pick up 100 cups on your way to the school picnic
• Call District Taco to schedule delivery of the teachers’ lunch
• Make a flyer and deliver 100 copies to the front office
Don't see something for you on this list but want to get involved? Contact Inga and she'll
help you find the right fit: ingabarry@yahoo.com

